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Believe none of what you hear and only half of what you see, only thing is the sight before Lucas is one that may

cause him to do something that he’ll regret. His love for Ocean and the news of the baby they created may be the only

thing that will save her life but will it be enough to save what they’re trying to build? 

Sony and River just can’t seem to get it together and the back and forth between the two is stopping anything that

they’re trying to develop. Ivanka is trying her best to make herself relevant in Sony’s life but her constant run ins

with River’s savvy banter is stopping her at every corner. With their past in the way can the two come together and

be what they both desire? 

After everything that Cherice has been through, she again finds herself in a situation where she has to choose

between the man in her life and her family. Unbeknownst to Cherice, Bryce has an ulterior motive that may cause

her to lose everything. Will she be able to see past his deception or will she once again fall victim to love?

With new threats on the rise and old snakes still lingering, will the Sharp brothers be able to hold their reigns in the

streets and keep the women they love safe? Or will they get sucked up in the world of being a Carolina Hustla? 
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